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AbstrAct
This paper addresses policy-making related to air quality management in Eastern Europe and Poland, 
specifically. It reviews the data on air quality for Poland and the region, current regulations governing air 
quality, and the most recent estimates of the disease burden attributable to air pollution. It considers the 
public health gains that could be made with more stringent air pollution control measures, contrasting 
these gains with those that could be achieved with tobacco control.
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IntroductIon
This paper, building from a presentation at the 

June, 2019 Calisia World Conference on Family Health, 
addresses policy-making related to air quality manage-
ment, focusing on Eastern Europe and Poland specifi-
cally. It reviews the data on air quality (PM2.5/NO2) for 
Poland and the region, current regulations governing 
air quality, and the most recent estimates of the disease 
burden attributable to air pollution. It considers the pub-
lic health gains that could be made with more stringent 
control measures. The paper contrasts the gains that 
could be made from air pollution control with those that 
could be achieved with tobacco control. An earlier paper 
from the Calisia World Conference addressed the envi-
ronment and health inequalities, focusing on disparities 
in exposures and associated health effects [1].

As we look at air pollution as a 21st century prob-
lem, we note that air pollution has long been known to 
harm public health. Historically, its adverse consequenc-
es were manifest across the 20th century in well-docu-
mented high-pollution episodes that resulted in easily 
counted excess deaths. The most dramatic such episode 
was the London Fog of 1952 during which particulate 
matter pollution was probably 100-fold above today’s 

World Health Organization (WHO) guidelines [2]. 
Excess mortality across the week of the fog was at least 
10,000 deaths, primarily among infants and the elderly. 
Today, many cities in low- and middle-income countries 
continue to experience levels high enough to affect pub-
lic health, even reaching concentrations raising concern 
for surges in the numbers of death and acute morbid 
events. The frequent occurrence of such high levels in 
the mega-cities of China and India has gained the atten-
tion of the public and policy-makers, leading to plans 
for addressing air pollution. Air pollution persists as 
a problem in high-income countries, including some of 
the dense urban areas of Europe, and parts of the United 
States, e.g., Southern California – the birthplace of smog. 

Over the last decade, air pollution has emerged as 
a  recognized global health threat, largely because of 
notably large estimates of the disease burden caused by 
ambient or outdoor air pollution as well as the continued 
and frequent occurrence of episodes of dramatically high 
air pollution levels throughout the world [3]. The esti-
mates of burden place air pollution among the leading 
causes of disease burden in the world, particularly if the 
burden from household air pollution is counted along 
with that from ambient air pollution. The scope of the 
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air pollution burden and its geographical reach led to its 
being characterized by Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, 
the WHO’s Director General, as the “new tobacco” [4].

These more recent global burden estimates are 
grounded in ever-more sophisticated methodology for 
estimating burden: global models for estimation of the 
concentrations to which people are exposed and refined, 
epidemiologically-based approaches for characterizing 
the concentration-response relationships for an increas-
ing number of adverse health outcomes. The concentra-
tion-response relationships are derived from analyses of 
pooled data from epidemiological studies [3]; the concen-
tration estimates come from models that draw on mul-
tiple types of data including actual monitoring, land use 
and other location characteristics, and satellite data [5]. 
The burden estimates are calculated by applying the con-
centration-response relationships to the concentration 
distribution as estimated, making comparison to a “coun-
terfactual” distribution of exposure concentrations that 
might be achieved via reduction measures. Turning to the 
well-known example of cigarette smoking, the historical 
starting point for burden estimation, the implicit coun-
terfactual is a smoking prevalence of zero, that is, there 
are no smokers. The disease burden reflects the addition-
al morbidity and premature mortality occurring because 
exposure is greater than the counterfactual value. 

For air pollution, the counterfactual used represents 
the lower end of the distribution of exposure concentra-
tions in the epidemiological studies of air pollution and 
mortality. The counterfactual value used by the Global 
Burden of Disease is well below typical values in urban 
areas. Figure 1 illustrates the concept of the counterfac-
tual based on the estimated global distribution, which 
shows that much of the population is exposed to PM2.5 at 
concentrations above the WHO’s annual guideline value 

of 10 µg/m3. The assumed counterfactual shifts the pop-
ulation to the left and exposure is truncated at a value 
of approximately 4 µg/m3. The enormous shift needed to 
meet the counterfactual range is evident, and for much 
of the population the counterfactual value is unachiev-
able. Figure 1 highlights the distinction between attrib-
utable, i.e., all exposures are below the counterfactual 
value, and achievable, i.e., the extent to which exposures 
can be shifted to the left. This distinction needs be com-
municated in presenting disease burden estimates in 
policy contexts; the attributable burden represents the 
maximum benefit that would be achieved if the counter-
factual could be met. 

There is one further consideration related to using 
burden estimates in policy decisions: estimates of bur-
den from different agents need to be compared with cau-
tion, given the differing bases on which counterfactual 
values are selected and the consequent differences in 
the achievable reductions in burden for different agents. 
The counterfactual value for PM2.5 is derived from the 
distributions of exposures in epidemiological studies of 
particulate matter exposure and mortality, leading to a 
value well below the current WHO guideline. The val-
ue represents a target – a theoretically achievable tar-
get but recognizing that ambient air pollution cannot 
be reduced to zero. For smoking, the counterfactual is 
reaching a prevalence of zero, the long-term target for 
tobacco control. Comparisons of attributable burdens 
between particulate matter and tobacco exposures mask 
differences in what is achievable for each. 

With regard to policy, the estimates of burden from 
air pollution have raised awareness of air pollution not 
only at the global level, but at national, regional, and local 
levels. The policy implications of the estimates are evi-
dent, as they focus on public health problems that are the 

fig. 1. Estimated Distribution of Global Exposure to PM2.5 and Distribution under Counterfactual Assumption. A) Global 
and regional distributions of population as a function of annual (2013) average ambient PM2.5 concentration for the world’s 
10 most populous countries. Plotted data reflect local smoothing of bin-width normalized distributions computed over 
400 logarithmically spaced bins; equal-sized plotted areas would reflect equal populations. Dashed vertical lines indicate 
World Health Organization Interim Targets (IT) and the Air Quality Guideline (AQG). Source: [9]. B) The attributable burden 
represents the maximum benefit that would be achieved if the counterfactual could be met. Adapted from [6]
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fig. 2. The trend of PM2.5 annual mean concentrations in 
Poland compared to the EU annual limit value (25 µg/m3) 
and WHO annual limit value (10 µg/m3). Source: [8]
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fig. 3. The trend of NO2 annual mean concentrations in 
Poland compared to the EU and WHO annual limit values 
(40 µg/m3). Source: [8]

fig. 5. DALYs attributable to smoking and air pollution, Poland 2017, all causes, both genders, all ages. Source: [8]

fig. 4. Deaths attributable to smoking and air pollution, Poland 2017, all causes, both genders, all ages. Source: [8]
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purview of national and local public health authorities. 
The comparison of the magnitude of the air pollution 
burden from air pollution to that from tobacco is atten-
tion-getting, as the dangers of tobacco are well known, 
but this comparison is potentially misleading because of 
the distinction between the attributable, reflecting the 
counterfactual, and the achievable burden, the reduction 
that can actually be achieved. The comparability of the 
tobacco and air pollution estimates of burden makes this 
distinction evident. For 2017 at the global level, the esti-
mates of attributable premature deaths were 2,937,087 
for ambient air pollution, 1,640,600 for household air 
pollution, and 7,099,111 for tobacco smoking [7]. How-
ever, the extent to which the burden could be reduced by 
current interventions differs for air pollution and tobac-
co smoking. 

dIseAse burden estImAtes for PolAnd: 
AIr PollutIon And smokIng

air pollution
We consider the burden due to airborne particulate 

matter (PM) as indexed by particulate matter less than 
2.5 micron in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) and also 
from household air pollution, a problem that persists 
in Poland because of the burning of coal for home heat-
ing. Data are also available on levels of nitrogen dioxide 
(NO2), emitted by motor vehicles and industrial sources. 
In congested metropolitan areas, such as Warsaw, NO2 
is considered as a useful indicator of traffic-related air 
pollution.

Annual average levels of PM2.5 in Poland from 2008-
2017 were around the level of the European Standard 
of 25 µg/m3 and tending down somewhat over these 
10 years (Fig. 2). The levels, however, were well above 
the annual WHO guideline (10 µg/m3) and the Nation-
al Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) of the US 
Environmental Protection Agency (12 µg/m3). Poland’s 
annual mean average of NO2 was consistently under the 
European annual limit value of 40 µg/m3 from 2008-
2017, the most recent year of reported data (Fig. 3) [9]. 
Poland’s annual mean average remained consistently 
between 15 and 20 µg/m3 per year. The highest annual 
average of NO2 was in 2011 at 19.3 µg/m3 and the low-
est at 17.8 µg/m3 in 2008, all below the European Union 
annual limit value. 

In 2017 based on the Global Burden of Disease esti-
mates, air pollution contributed to about 23,500 prema-
ture Polish deaths (Fig. 4) with most coming from ambi-
ent air pollution. Gender differences between deaths 
by cause are also apparent. Men were more likely to 
die from illnesses related to ambient particulate matter 
exposure, reflecting differences between men and wom-
en in background rates of the diseases affected by air 
pollution. Deaths attributed to household air pollution 
exposure were very similar between genders. Ambient 
and household air pollution also contributed to disease 

burden, as indexed by disability-adjusted life-years lost 
or DALYs (Fig. 5).

SmoKing
Smoking has long been prevalent in Poland. Fortu-

nately, the rates have dropped over time, but 19.3 per-
cent of women and 26.7 percent of men were smokers 
in 2015. The most recent estimates for burden of disease 
from 2017 show that smoking is a leading contributor to 
disease burden in men and women (Figs. 4 and 5). For 
deaths, the total of premature deaths is close to 80,000 
from active smoking with an additional 8,000 from sec-
ondhand smoke and the disease burden, as indexed by 
DALYs, is far higher than that from air pollution, even 
with ambient and household air pollution combined. 

conclusIons
The 2019 Calisia World Conference on Family Health 

focused on factors that can be addressed to improve pop-
ulation health. Both smoking and ambient air pollution 
make major contributions to disease burden in Poland, 
in spite of substantial gains in tobacco control and 
improvements in air quality over the long-term. Both 
are externally imposed on populations; air pollution is 
an external, unacknowledged cost of operating vehicles, 
polluting industry, and power generation while tobacco 
smoking is a consequence of a massive, profit-making 
industry that persists in selling a lethal product. Both 
can be further controlled with reduction of the burden 
from non-communicable diseases. And, for both, policy 
interventions will be opposed by industrial, profit-mak-
ing sectors.

The burden estimates (Figs. 4 and 5) indicate the 
magnitude of the gains that could be made, obviously 
much larger for tobacco smoking than for air pollution. 
Additionally, tobacco control targets for reduction may 
be more readily achievable than air pollution goals at 
present. 

We caution, however, against an artificial contest 
between tobacco control and air quality management. 
Both are essential and need attention from the policy 
perspective, and they are the primary responsibility of 
different sectors in the public health and regulatory sec-
tors. Undoubtedly, air quality control would be more 
expensive than tobacco control, but the resources used 
for addressing the two exposures are not interchangeable. 

The burden estimates show that gains could be made. 
Poland has long been a leader in tobacco control in East-
ern and Central Europe and the prevalence of smoking 
should continue to trend downwards, although electron-
ic cigarettes, including those heavily marketed in Poland 
such as IQOS, are a new concern with regard to youth 
[10]. Air pollution control has proved challenging, par-
ticularly given the extensive reliance on coal, and Poland 
is not compliant with European Union air quality limits 
(Fig. 2). Sources still include residential coal burning, 
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a contributor to household air pollution and to ambient 
air pollution, and high-polluting vehicles and industrial 
sources remain prominent. There are opportunities for 
gains through regulatory actions, and Poland has imple-
mented its Clean Air Program to modernize homes [11].

In addressing the sweeping public health problems 
of air pollution and tobacco smoking, broad and inter-
sectoral conversations are needed. The 2019 Calisia 
World Conference on Family Health provided a platform 
for such discussion and the meeting’s model should be 
maintained as a vehicle for assuring communications 
between the public health community and the other 
sectors involved in making the policy changes needed to 
protect public health.
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